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m111tary super1ors ordered· its employees to 
consider the explos1on a thermal one and to 
sign a promise not to disclose the "offi
cial secret." A month after the accident, 
a comm1ssfon was set up under Rear Admiral 
A.G. Kur1k to investigate the incident and 
organize cleanpup operat1ons. M1noborony 
subsequently drafted and approved a whole 
plan of designr techn1ca1 and .training mea
sures aimed at making nuclear submar1nes 
safer to operate, repa1r and maintain. In 
particular, this plan forbade repair work 
to be done on submarines while they were 
afloat, and it called for special reactor
recharg1ng zones to be created at ma1nten
ance facilities. No such zone was created 
at the Shkotovo-22 plant, however, owing to 
1nsuff1c1ent funds. 

C1t1zens of Shkotovo-22 are sa1d to be 
concerned over 11nger1ng rad1oactiv1ty 1n 
the area of the plant. There have been 
calls for more thorough mon1toring of local 
rad1at1on cond1t1ons, more careful medical 
monitoring of persons who were exposed to 
radiation, stricter measures to prevent the 
spread of rad1ocontam1nat1on from the fall
out ione and waste burial places, and allo
cations for financing such undertakings. 
Radioactivity reportedly has spread already 
to nearby Konyushkovo Bay and also to Abrek 
and Razboynik bays. The author mentions 
that specialists of the Taiga Geological 
-Association in Khabarovsk recently conduct~ 
ed a detailed independent radiological ex
amination of the plant and the settlement, 
~nd resu1t$ of this survey are now be1ng 
proce$sed. Local officfa1s thfnk that a 
large-scale clean-up program is needed. I. 
6r1shanr chairman of the Shkotovo-22 set
tlement Soviet, has asked that the settle~ 
~ent be officially designated an acc1dent
strfcken population center, which would 
~ake ft e11g1b1e for additional financial 
3.ss1stance. 
(SNAP 911125) 

* * * * 
~uthor: Tsarev, I, 
f1tle; SPECIALIST'S SUGGESTIONS FOR COM
'iAT!NG PHOBIA OVER 11PSYCHOWO.PO"irsn 
Jr1mary source: Trud, Octo6er 29, 1991, 
Jo. 252 (21476), p, 4, cols. 5-7 

Extracti ''It would be tempting to turn 
psychologfcal weapons against one's own 
people and make millions of them forget 
about discontent w1th the system of social 
1nequa11ty, about the struggle for peace 
and about their civ11 rights. Oppressed 
but joyful, fleeced by monopolies but con· 
tent with everything •••• Wouldn't this be 
the ideal citizen from the po1nt of v1ew of 
the ·ruling c1 rel es 1 n countr1 es of the 
West?" This what newspapers of ours wrote 
quite recently about «MK-Ultra,« an ultra
secret program of American 1ntel11gence 
wh1ch was aimed at turning people 1nto zom
bies •n masse. But we now know that we 
ourselves have not escaped such brainwash
ing. 

Stor1es about desfgn bureaus at which 
instruments have been developed for produc~ 
1ng long~distance effects on the human m1nd 
have begun to appear 1n the press.* Among 
the ma1l that we receive from our readers 
has been a trickle of 1etters which mention 
111ndivfdual bra1nwashing11 by mysterious 
psycholog1ca1 weapons. 

Vladimir N1kitovfch Volchenko is a 
professor of the Moscow State Technical 
University 1men1 Bauman and deputy chairman 
of the USSR Union of Sc1ent1fic and Engin· 
eer1ng S0c1eties 1 Committee on Bioenergy 
Information Processing (B1oenergo1nformatf
ka) •. He took part in preparing materials 
on the question of protecting cit1zens 
against psycholog1cal terror, for the RSFSR 
Supreme soviet. 

· 
11For such cases to become fewer, peo· 

ple must f1r$t be rescued from psycho1og1-
cal terror wh1ch fs now occurr1ng,11 said v. 
Volchenko. "The term •psycho1ogic!l ter
ror' refers to factors which adver$ely af
fect human consciousness. Po11t1cs and 
1deo1ogy are not the only ones which should 
be mentioned. Among the rest are hypnosis 
shows· at stadiums and on television. After 
the tra11blazert psychotherapist A. Kash
pfrovskiy, came hundreds of his fo11owers 
who have been g1vfng s1m11ar performances. 
The tr~uble is not even that many of these 
'therap1sts' are elementary acqu1s1tors who 
are out to make easy money 1n a hurry. 
This 1s a top1c for a separate conversa
tion. The danger 11es elsewhere. Mass 
sessions of this kind have a substantial 
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mpact on the hypnot1zab111ty of m1111ons p, 2, col. 2 
of televfewers: the sessions heighten it. (SNAP 911125) 
And this means that the v1ewers stand a 
greater chance of being turned into zom
bies. 

11The runaway UFO psychos1 s spawned by 
telev1s1on is another example. From let
ters and 1n the course of personal conver
sations, my col1eagues on the 'B1oenergo1nft 
format1ka1 comm1ttee and I have established 
numerous cases of psychosis on topics of 
contacts w1th unidentified flying objects. 
Th1 s 1 s very dangerous I 11 

"Is there a way of preventing mass 
creation of zomb1es?11 

"Of course, and 1t is known to the 
whole world. It consists primarily in ac
cepting a new thinking model which involves 
human spiritual1ty. It must never be for
gotten that for human1ty, the optimal order 
of tasks which are accomplished proceeds 
from morality and ecology to economics and 
politics. In our country, it 1s just the 
other way around at present: polit1cs--eco· 
nom1cs--eco1ogy--mora11ty. Do you th1nk 
that we can enter the future with the cart 
before the horse? 11 · ·• 

From th! edttors: Specialists have 
acknowledged that psychological weapons 
ex1st. And the 1nformat1on media, which 
have long been a tool for 1deolog1cal 
brainwashing of the massest are probably 
one of the most potent varieties of such 
weapons, But information about the exis
tence also of technical ttpsf" weapons has 
been confirmed at the same time. The edi· 
tors have received a report about a discov
ery and an 1 nvent1 on ca 11 ed ,iA Method of 
Inducing Art1f1c1al Sleep at a Distance by 
Means of Radio waves" (registered by the 
State Committee on Inventions and Dhcover-
1es on January 31, 1974). To the best of 
our knowledge, a hypnotic radiator has been 
bu11t and has been successfully tested in a 
m111 tary unit. 

;,.See also tfi"e Dat'ly "sNA"P. October 18, 1991, 
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T1tle: R. A. ANOKHIN (obituary) 
Primary Source: krdsnayd zvezda, October 
Jo,· 1991, No. 249 (20636), p. 6, col. 5 

Extract: Rear Adm1 ra1 of the Reserve.s Ron
a 1 d Aleksandrovich Anokh1n has died sudden
ly at the age of 58. 

·.After graduating from the Higher Naval 
School 1men1 Frunze in 1954, he served on 
surface ships and submarines of the North· 
ern, Baltic and Pacific fleets. He gradu
ated from the Naval Academy 1n 1966, 

He commanded a motor torpedo boat, 
torpedo and m1ss1le submarines, a force and 
a squadron. He trained many outstanding 
sh1p commanders who are experts of thefr 
work. In hh last years of active service, 
he worked productively 1n the permanent 
comm~ss1on for the state acceptance of 
ships. 

.for his services to the Motherland, 
R. A, Anokh1n was awarded many orders and 
medals of the USSR. 

(The obituary 1s subm1tted by a group 
of comrades.) 
(SNAP 911125) 

* * * 
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Rec1p1ents of the Daily SNAP are advised 
that SNAP 1s intended so1ely for U.S. gov
ernment agencies ~nd their desfgnated con
tractors. 


